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[A-3]COURSE SYLLABUS 
 
  1. Course Description (Approximately 100 words) 

 

 
  2. Course Goals and Objectives (Approximately 100 words) 

 

 
  3. Textbook (Title, Author, Publisher, Year of Publication, etc.) 
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  5. Course Requirements and Grades 
 

 
6. Course Calendar 

Week Main Content 
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	Course Description Approximately 100 words: The course "Technological Innovation and Developed Technologies" is newly established  up-to-date practice-oriented educational course for students of Magisters first classes on speciality  5А320201 - "Technology and Equipment in Machine-building" with No of student 16-34. 
Couse consist a three parts: 1. lectures -28 academical hours, 2 practical works - 32 hours, and independent works of students - 60 hours,  total  120 hours.
The course oriented on shaping professional competencies as creativiness, transfer of technologies, analysis, problem-decision in technology  and technology' management.  
Course's pre-requests full general knowledge of bachelor' classes knowledge, developed the personal scientific preparation and mindset, scientific and  anmalitical approaches in decision-making and correct bench-marking.
	Course Goals and Objectives Approximately 100 words: Aim of course is familiarization master students with theory and practice of innovations on modern machine-building technologies and innovative activity in the manufacturing, last knowledge about  new materials and equipment, developed technologies and new materials.
Goals of courses are training of master students for self-made scientific research and analysis modern technological developing directions and the reasonable using them for achieving the technological progress in Uzbekistan, provideng the systematic mehanization and automation of manufacturing in the Uzbekistan companies.
Objectives of course are to understanding by master students of current and future trends in machine-building manufacturing, wide informating about last developed technologies, materials, production systems and processes for analysing and correct decision-making about transfer technology and developing technologies for production development. 
	Textbook Title Author Publisher Year of Publication etc: 1. Кулыгин, В. Л. Методология проектирования эффективных технологий изготовления машиностроительных изделий; Юж.-Урал. гос. ун-т, Каф. Технология машиностроения ; ЮУрГУ - Челябинск: Издательский Центр ЮУрГУ, 2014. - 142, [2] с. ил. (Russian)
2. Кулыгин, В. Л. Технология машиностроения. Конструкторско-технологическое обеспечение машиностроительного призводства" - М.: БАСТЕТ, 2011. - 182 с., (Russian)
3. Kutz M. Mechanical Engineer's Handbook. Third edition. John Wiley & Sons. Danvers, MA, USA. 2006. p.1068.

	Reference: There are too many articles, conference proceedes, other kinds of scientific papers, advertising  papers of manufacturing companies focused on technological innovations and innovative developed technologies which may be used in teaching the course.   
But also, there are no Uzbek Language textbook yet, and I planned to prepare new textbok for all speciality of mechanical engineering "Basics of engineering", which will also covered the items of course.
	Course Requirements and Grades: Learning this course requests th full and complite knowledge and skills received in bachelor school and started a learning in master student school.
This course learners must shown level of knowledge and hard analitical skills by estimation on interrim and final exams and participation in seminars and by made out self-learned themes.
Estimation of level received knowledge and skills making on  four stage levels - superoir (A and A-), good (V+, V. V-, S+), satisfactory (S and S-) and no satisfactory (D+, D, F).
 
	Week 11: New methods of detals' surface-, finishing-, thermo-, chemica  treatment
	Week 12: 3D modelling for machines assemly work desingning, types of 3D-models. 
	Week 13: Basics of the production modelling: processes goals, methods technology
	Week 14: Competetiviness of new technologies: financial and technical effectiviness 
	Week 1: Introduction to course. Technic, technology and managerial innovations/
	Week 2: The investigation and analisys of technological level of the production
	Week 3: Basics of the modern technological processes and system approaches
	Week 4:  The technological and matematical methods in unified system of technology 
	Week 5:  New developed methods of machining in machine-building production
	Week 6: New CAD/CAM/CAE methods in designning of thechnological processes
	Week 7: Metal-cutting new materials, methods, machines, equipment, JIGs and tools
	Week 8: Metal parts surface shaping new technology, pressing machines and tools
	Week 9: Using in machine-building production: the new kinds of the metal materials  
	Week 10: Using in machine-building production: the new kinds of non metal materials  


